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// This file is a part of TrueCrypt, an open-source disk encryption system for Windows. // For details, see the applicable TrueCrypt License file. // Access is granted to the TrueCrypt source code repository, located at // At your option, // you may delete
this entire repository, including all files in it, or // alter this repository so that it contains only those files you distribute. // truecrypt.ronny.ch/license.html -----------------------------------. A PlayStation System (PS System) is a dedicated video game
console originally released by Sony Computer Entertainment in November 1994 for the Sony PlayStation. The PS System was preceded by the 32-bit PlayStation, released in Japan and North America, and the 32-bit PlayStation/Neo Geo CD, which
was first released in Japan in May 1994. The PS System is the first console to feature the Cell microprocessor. It would later be succeeded by the 32-bit PlayStation 2. As of 2006, over thirty million PS Systems have been sold, making it one of the
most successful gaming consoles of all time. An upgraded version called the PlayStation Portable (PSP) was released in Japan in 2000, and on October 26, 2000, worldwide. PSP systems can be connected to the PlayStation 2 via the proprietary Sony
Interchangeable Disc Module (iD-m) while the two consoles can interact via the shared memory of the PS2 console. A more powerful successor, the PlayStation 3 was announced on June 9, 2006. On June 29, 2010, Sony released a successor of the
PlayStation Portable, called PlayStation Vita. On September 9, 2012, Sony announced the PlayStation 4, a powerful game console developed by Sony.On January 14, 2005, shortly after the release of Final Fantasy XI, Sony said it would consider
developing games for PlayStation Network and the upcoming PlayStation 3. In May, Sony unveiled the Sony Ericsson Xperia Play handheld, which ran a modified version of the PlayStation Vita handheld, with the first developer kits available in July.
Sony announced at E3 2009 that it will release a Blu-Ray version of the PlayStation 3 in early 2010. In late 2010, Sony released the PlayStation Network as a remote gaming service that provided streaming video and video and downloading video
games. Sony manufactures gaming consoles and game discs. One of its flagship products is the PlayStation game console. It also released its Handycam portable video recorder. – Produces photographs and movies, among other types. – It allows
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